
Kate Kelly <kkelly@deltacounty.com>

Master Plan Comment
1 message

Aaron Watson <aaronedwatson@gmail.com> Wed, Jul 22, 2020 at 1:15 PM
To: DeltaCountyLandUse@deltacounty.com

Dear Delta County Commissioners and Master Plan drafting board, 

I am writing on behalf of Dark Skies Paonia, a group dedicated to preserving and protecting the local area night skies
from skyglow due to unchecked outdoor light at night, regarding comment on the proposed Delta County Master Plan. 

We appreciate the reference in Section 7- Environmental Quality: H - Exterior Lights requiring that "Outdoor lights shall be
hooded or shielded (cut-off) so as to not cast light or glare onto adjacent property, or upwards in a manner that
contributes to sky glow that dilutes the night sky." 

We ask that the County apply these same regulations on external lighting for agriculture. This applies especially to
industries like agricultural hemp that use excessive outdoor light at night. These lights can and should be shielded or
covered because they emit unrestrained and unneeded amounts of light into the surrounding environment, which has
been proven to be harmful to people's health. Shields, hoods, and other covering methods are available at reasonable
cost, which can be offset through rebates like the ones offered from DMEA. Please add regulations to limit outdoor
lighting to 25000 lumens per net acre and to require that all outdoor lights be shielded, hooded or covered for all zones
including agricultural operations. We think it is everyone's responsibility, including the farmers and producers, or any other
industry that uses outdoor light at night, to control their light and not pollute the natural night setting which is healthy for all
and belongs to everyone.

If you have any questions, or would like to talk more about this matter, please don't hesitate to get in touch. Thank you for
all your hard work,

Aaron

Aaron Watson
Dark Skies Paonia
www.darkskiespaonia.com
38620 Pitkin Rd Paonia, CO
970 -534 - 5550
aaronedwatson@gmail.com

http://www.darkskiespaonia.com/
https://www.google.com/maps/search/38620+Pitkin+Rd+Paonia,+CO?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:aaronedwatson@gmail.com


Kate Kelly <kkelly@deltacounty.com>

land use
1 message

Beth Keenan <eak5646@skybeam.com> Tue, Jul 21, 2020 at 10:00 PM
To: "DeltaCountyLandUse@deltacounty.com" <DeltaCountyLandUse@deltacounty.com>

Carcass disposal 200 feet from the river, are you nuts?

 

Beth Keenan

Property owner

 

 

 

Sent from Mail for Windows 10

 

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=550986


Bradley S Burritt 
12125 Burritt Rd 
Hotchkiss, CO 81419 
brad@empoweredenergysystems.com 
970-589-3822 
 

Delta County Land Use 
501 Palmer St, Suite 119 
Delta, CO 81416 
DeltaCountyLandUse@deltacounty.com 
 
July 21st, 2020  
 
Re:  Draft Delta County Land Use Plan 
 
To Whom it May Concern: 
 
I am concerned about the quick pace and probably inadequate notice for this important planning work.  
I ask that serious work and re-writing be done regarding intensive ag operations and industrial 
operations.  And, I have questions re. solar photovoltaic systems on homes and businesses. 
 
I attended numerous county-sponsored land use meetings over the last couple of years, and consider 
myself at least moderately informed and interested in the land use planning work in Delta County.  
However, I was fairly blind-sided by the short notice I have had to provide comments on the draft plan.  I 
do not subscribe to the Independent, but I pay attention to KVNF Radio announcements, and to notices 
in the Shopper, etc.  I had not seen notice of the recent work that apparently started up again only early 
this month.  I attended today’s Zoom meeting.  This evening, in reviewing the Draft Zoning Code online, I 
notice that the maximum number of views of any of the documents for maps is only in the 70’s.  To me, 
this shows that either not many folks are interested or that the word was not gotten out very well.  It’s 
probably a combination of these two factors, but if I’m representative, many otherwise interested 
individuals are just in the dark. 
 
I have reviewed the draft land use plan, though quickly due to the short notice I received.  In general, I 
think it’s an effective, well-thought-out document that can aid our county to move constructively into 
the future.  I like the planning matrix of land areas and uses.  I generally like the detail and organization 
of the document.   
 
But, I have a fundamental issue with is the way that intensive agricultural operations and practices, 
especially those operations as in Table 2.c are given a pass in this important document.   My first 
concern regards how the protections of existing ag operations afforded by Colorado’s Right to Farm Act 
are extended for ag operations that are new and not existing before adjacent, competing land uses, 
whether residential, commercial, or ag-related such as veterinary clinics.  I believe it’s unfair and 
unreasonable that intensive agricultural operations are promoted over other uses and even less-
impacting ag operations that pre-exist new intensive ag operations.  Therefore, I ask that item 7.A.2.b. 
on page 79 be stricken from the document. 
 

mailto:brad@empoweredenergysystems.com


My second issue with intensive ag operations treatment in the draft code regards the very inadequate 
setbacks required for these operations.   Especially large CAFO’s should be required to be much further 
from all the listed adjacent at-risk features (residences, water wells, ditches, etc.).  1000 feet is not far 
from a house for severe impacts.  Our house is 1115 feet from a neighboring farm’s diesel-engine 
powered irrigation pump.   There is usually a cool evening breeze that would otherwise very effectively 
cool our house with the windows opened to receive the cool air.  But when that pump is running, the 
same breeze brings much of the diesel exhaust from the pump’s engine directly to our house, and we 
usually have to close the windows to keep from choking on the diesel exhaust.  I hate to think what it 
would be like to be 1000 feet downwind of some CAFO’s, even if the CAFO owner tries to mitigate some 
effects of the operation (which if I read this right, they would have absolutely no obligation to do, no 
matter when the affected residence was built before or after the CAFO).  I believe this is wrong, and I 
request that all setbacks are at least doubled.  (Steve Harper, who was on the Zoom meeting today, and 
who I understand also sat on the CAFO working group, said in the Zoom meeting that the setbacks in the 
draft code are the very minimum any of the CAFO working group members brought forward, and were 
not at all representative of any “average” of CAFO working group members’ comments.) 
 
I ask that Rural Medium Industry operations be classified as “conditional”.  What would otherwise 
prevent (or mitigate the affects of) a huge slaughterhouse or meat packing plant built near vulnerable 
neighbors?   There needs to be an effective way to evaluate the scale and impacts of such operations. 
 
I ask that Rural Heavy Industry operations also be classified as “conditional” for the same reasons. 
 
I do not understand the intent of item D.2.a. on page 32.  Does this mean every satellite dish or solar 
electric system on every house has to be approved by county staff?   
 
What about ground-mounted solar photovoltaic systems?  Will they be treated similarly to wind-electric 
and photovoltaic systems, which are mentioned in D.2.a. 
 
Thank you for considering my concerns and questions regarding the draft code. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Brad Burritt  
 
 
 
 































Comments from Danielle Carre’ concerning Delta County’s Land Use Code

Please find attached my comments about the Delta County Land Use Code. I was not able to review the 
Code as thoroughly as I needed to since I just learned that the draft was available.  I also listened in on 
the Zoom webinar on July 21st .  I did not hear any announcements about the available draft or the 
meeting until Monday evening. I would like to suggest that the county put more effort in getting the 
word out about the code. PSA’s on the local radio stations would be helpful as well as a card sent out to 
the households of the county. This code will have an impact on the county’s citizens for a long time and 
all should be aware of what is proposed.

I found that the organization of the document is well done, and I appreciated the Tables with the Land 
Use by Zoning District. The maps are also helpful. The following are my major concerns with what is 
proposed in this draft.

Concerning the Right to Farm and CAFOs:

During the Zoom meeting, it seems that Mr. Suppes was advocating the minimal CAFO setbacks in the 
draft Land Use regs, by stating that during the working groups held around the county, there was 
overwhelming support for agriculture.  I attended a number of these sessions and I myself stated that I 
support agriculture, and I do. I also put caveats with all my comments about my grave concerns about 
the interpretation of the Right to Farm Statute, as well as my opposition of CAFOs and designating them 
as agriculture, as they are large industries. Obviously, there was a large amount of concern about this in 
the community because the county created working groups to work on regs for CAFOs as well as oil and 
gas. Unfortunately, this draft gives CAFOs too much latitude, and I object to the inadequate setbacks as 
proposed.

The environmental problems with CAFOs have direct impact on human health and welfare for 
communities that contain large industrial farms. Human health can suffer because of contaminated air 
and degraded water quality, or from disease spread from farms.  The BoCC obviously foresaw the 
potential harm to children from the odors, particulate matter and toxic gases (Over 168 gases are 
emitted from CAFO waste, including hazardous chemicals such as ammonia, hydrogen sulfide, and 
methane, and there are issues with flies and other vermin), when they put the setback at 5,280 ft. from 
public schools. Why are other residents of Delta County not afforded the same protection? Setbacks for 
residences need to be vastly increased for both CAFOs and IAFOs to match that of the public schools.

Setbacks of IAFOs and CAFOs from all the water sources listed in the Draft Land Use Code are incredibly 
inadequate. CAFOs are leading contributors of pollutants to surface waters. Surface discharges can be 
caused by heavy storms, such as the cloud bursts we can have here, that cause storage ponds to overfill, 
running off into nearby bodies of water. Pollutants can also travel over land or through surface drainage 
systems to streams, be discharged through manmade ditches or flushing systems found in CAFOs, or 
come into contact with surface water that passes directly through the farming area. This runoff can 
contain high concentrations of nitrates, phosphorous as well as chemicals used in the CAFO. Irrigation 
ditches in the area support many of the small organic farms of the area, if the waters of these ditches 
were to be polluted from CAFO runoff the organic certifications could be in jeopardy. I would think that 



the desire to protect agriculture in this county would be coupled with the understanding that we must 
protect our water resources from contamination.

Finally, the determination of proposed use lists CAFOs as “limited” with public notice. I believe that 
these industries are so impactful on the community that they should be considered “conditional” 
allowing public review.

Right to Farm: During  Zoom webinar today the discussion about the Right to Farm and the expanded 
interpretation as listed on page 79 in the Land Use Code. a) is expanded to uses in the agriculture land 
use category regardless of when they are established. By this interpretation an owner has no recourse 
if an agricultural operation moves in next door and causes a issue for the existing neighbors or 
businesses. I consider this a regulatory taking of all property owners of this county. I expect that land 
values will drop if this goes through. 

Rural Medium and Rural Heavy Industry: The listed industries: explosives, rock crushing, tanneries, 
sawmills and slaughterhouses have the potential of having serious impacts (noise, dust, heavy vehicle 
traffic etc..) for surrounding neighbors and should be with public review and conditional in the A35 and 
A20 zones. 



Kate Kelly <kkelly@deltacounty.com>

Comments on Land Use Code
1 message

dave whittlesey <highwireranch@hotmail.com> Wed, Jul 22, 2020 at 2:25 PM
To: DeltaCountyLandUse@deltacounty.com

These are my concerns about the plan:

I think the efforts to redefine confined animal feeding operations are a mistake.  By creating the new categories of minor
animal feeding operation and intense animal feeding operation, you are giving the anti-animal agriculture proponents a
new starting point to go after animal agriculture.  The USDA and CO department of public health and environment
standards for CAFOs were developed with input from all sides over fifty years and are the standards that have held up
repeatedly to attacks from anti-animal agriculture proponents.  I think you should adopt those standards.  The current
state bill signed by the governor mandating cage free egg production facilities is an example of what I am talking about. 
The proponents of that bill have said publicly that their goal is to incrementally go after all animal agriculture.  The
governor recently appointed an anti animal agriculture person to the state veterinary standards board. We in Delta county
have to hold strong against these efforts.

I am concerned about the set backs for schools and municipalities.  2640 feet for minor CAFOs and 5280 feet for large
CAFOs is too much for the schools, I would propose 1000 feet maximum.   

Also, I have concerns about the expanding of municipalities and building new schools in the county.  I believe the
proposed plan will take away from current and future property owners right to do what they wish with their land. If schools
and municipalities expand then adjoining land owners should have some say on setbacks and etc.

These opinions represent my own along with those of Delta County Farm and Livestock Bureau

Dave Whittlesey
Vice President
Delta County Farm and Livestock Bureau
970-250-4844
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Elyse Casselberry <ecasselberry@deltacounty.com>

Draft county plan
2 messages

greg krush <gregkrush@cs.com> Wed, Jul 15, 2020 at 8:42 AM
To: ecasselberry@deltacounty.com

Thanks for all your work on the plan,  I attended the meeting last night and found it very informative.  One thing that I think
could be added to the plan would be a set time between divisions of land.  In other words if you divide a property you
could not divide it again for say 10 years.  Weld county did this to try to help preserve farm land.  This should stop a
farmer selling off a parcel and then a developer dividing it again right away.   Just a thought.

Greg

Elyse Casselberry <ecasselberry@deltacounty.com> Wed, Jul 15, 2020 at 2:30 PM
To: greg krush <gregkrush@cs.com>

Thank you Greg. I will make sure this comment gets to the Commissioners. Thank you for coming last night.

Elyse Ackerman-Casselberry
Community & Economic Development Director
(c) 970-783-1256
(o) 970-874-2105

PLEASE NOTE MY UPDATED CELL PHONE NUMBER!!

[Quoted text hidden]
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Elyse Casselberry <ecasselberry@deltacounty.com>

Initial Comments on the Draft Land Use Code for Delta County. (Zoning of County)
'Ken Spann' via Planning <planning@deltacounty.com> Mon, Jul 20, 2020 at 5:30 PM
Reply-To: Ken Spann <spannk@aol.com>
To: mlane@deltacounty.com, dsuppes@deltacounty.com, mroeber@deltacounty.com, rlevalley@deltacounty.com,
planning@deltacounty.com, planningcommission@deltacounty.com, ecasselberry@deltacounty.com
Cc: spannranches@gmail.com, sdougwashburn@gmail.com, jan.spann.washburn@gmail.com, Andy
<spannandy@aol.com>, williamrivale@msn.com, PollySpann@msn.com

Dear Commissioners Lane, Suppes,  Roeber , Administrator LeValley, and Director
Casselberry:

 

I am writing on behalf of our ranch corporation, headquartered in Gunnison.  As you
know we have property in both Delta and Montrose county as well, hence this email. 
We recognize the enormous amount of work to bring the Draft Delta County Land
Use Code forward to this point.

 

We have conducted an initial review of the Draft Delta County Land Use Code and
related zoning maps for Delta County.  We have identified a very serious concern
which we want to make you aware of before the July 22nd deadline, so our comment
will be timely.  Please accept these comments.

 

The draft zoning map for the Delta area, while not of fine enough scale to be
sure, appears to place portions, but interestingly not all, of our Ryan farm
property (specifically the portion that principally includes our calf
backgrounding lot) in the proposed UGA zone.  This simply must be in error. 
We strenuously object to that zoning classification on that land and request a
change to A-5 or at least A-20.

 

We assume there is a map, narrative, legal description or GIS data file in much finer
detail or specificity than those currently available in print or on line whereby one
might be able to ascertain exactly where those zones lie in that location for purposes
of determining zoning jurisdictional boundaries.  We request the opportunity to
review that information.   We would also appreciate some explanation why that
classification was placed on that particular land, without any prior consultation with
us, when the Draft Delta County LUC in the text states:
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“Areas around municipalities that are intended for new or continuing
agricultural use or rural commercial/industrial development should not be zoned
UGA.”  (Draft Delta County LUC @ Pg. 26, Chapter 2, Section 1, paragraph 2.,
Zoning District Established, emphasis added.)

 

The property in question is the parcel belonging to Virgil and Lee Spann Ranches,
Inc. east of Delta lying south of H Road and west of 1900 Road.  The calf
backgrounding, farming, and grazing  there has a long continuous history, even
predating our ownership of the property, going back over 50 years.   It is a critical
component of our overall ranching company, which we have continuously improved
over the years.   We have operated our facilities there without any complaints or
controversy for over four decades.  We are not without regard that the steps being
taken now by Delta County will no doubt affect the status and use of that property
over the next several decades.  

 

Related to the above concern, in defining the various classifications of “Intensive
Agriculture”, and the underlying definitional provisions for animal units (AU’s), there
is no provision for beef cattle that are under 1000 lbs.  There is a provision up for
dairy cattle’s larger size.  As you know, there is a considerable difference in impact,
facilities and costs between over wintering calves, finishing fat cattle, and operating
a dairy.  Delta is a wonderful location for backgrounding calves through the winter
and those activities contribute significantly to Delta County’s economy.   In
determining size of the animals, and thereby regulatory scope and jurisdiction, an
additional definition accounting for confinement of 400-700 lb. beef cattle would
seem to be in order.

 

This document is very extensive.  We are not sure exactly what zoning should
apply to our land, but are certain it should not be UGA, given the way that zone is
defined.  It will take a great deal of time to totally analyze the proposed LUC,
appreciate it contents, and  assess the consequences that will flow from it over
the coming years.  We are carefully reviewing the Non-conforming use provisions
as that may have applicability to us as well, but that review is not complete.  Our
ability to reasonably expand, change, or modify and improve our long standing
facility may be jeopardized by this LUC and we want to clearly understand those
ramifications at this time.  Therefore, we may have other input as this process
moves along, but these are the most obvious ones at this time.  Accordingly, we
reserve the right to supplement, amend, or expand this input.
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Thank you for the opportunity to provide these comments.   I am available to meet
with any or all of you, or members of your staff at any time to discuss this further
and perhaps resolve these concerns.

 

Very truly yours,

 

Ken Spann

Virgil and Lee Spann Ranches, Inc., a Colorado corporation

36781 U.S. Hwy 50

Gunnison, CO, 81230

 

(970) 209-3121

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/search/U.S.+Hwy+50+Gunnison,+CO,+81230?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/U.S.+Hwy+50+Gunnison,+CO,+81230?entry=gmail&source=g
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Elyse Casselberry <ecasselberry@deltacounty.com>

RE: Delta County Land Use Code—BACK IN ACTION!
Bob Johnson <autoappraisal@yahoo.com> Mon, Jul 6, 2020 at 3:43 PM
To: "ecasselberry@deltacounty.com" <ecasselberry@deltacounty.com>

Just say NO to zoning!

 

Sent from Mail for Windows 10

 

From: Elyse Casselberry
Sent: Monday, July 6, 2020 3:19 PM
To: autoappraisal@yahoo.com
Subject: Delta County Land Use Code—BACK IN ACTION!

 

Can't See This Message? View in a browser

Delta County Land Use Code—BACK IN ACTION!

Have you been losing sleep at night wondering what on earth is going on with the Delta County Land

You've received this email because you are a subscriber of this site

If you feel you received it by mistake or wish to unsubscribe, click here
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Kate Kelly <kkelly@deltacounty.com>

Comments on Land Use Code
1 message

'Elaine Brett' via Land Use Comments <deltacountylanduse@deltacounty.com> Mon, Jul 20, 2020 at 10:07 AM
Reply-To: Elaine Brett <embrett@icloud.com>
To: DeltaCountyLandUse@deltacounty.com

Maybe I missed it but I do not see reference to short-term rentals (Airbnb, farmstays, etc.). Are these to be included in
section 3.F "Accessory Business Use of the Home?"  Does this assume that short-term rentals will not be classed and
taxed as commercial businesses?

Also, in Table 2b, I do not see reference to retreat centers, educational facilities, sanctuaries, art residencies  or other
similar facilities where groups may gather.

Per 2.C.b.  I hope the County will enforce the prohibition of  “Outdoor Junk Storage.”  Speaking of “Enforcement”.  Is there
a statement regarding enforcement authority and process?

It seems unconscionable  that oil and gas extraction and the imminent impacts of industrial use are  not included in the
document.  Also, the mitigation  of impacts of chemical contamination to a neighboring property by air or water seems
weak.  Just indicating a “plan” doesn’t fix the possibility of destroying an organic or biodynamic ag business, a residential
garden or endangering human and animal lives by careless application of toxic substances.   
 

Elaine Brett
Paonia, CO

“One cannot be pessimistic about the West. This is the native home of hope. When it fully learns that cooperation, not
rugged individualism, is the quality that most characterizes and preserves it, then it will have achieved itself and outlived
its origins. Then it has a chance to create a society to match its scenery.” ― Wallace Stegner, The Sound of Mountain
Water



Kate Kelly <kkelly@deltacounty.com>

Initial Comments on the Draft Land Use Code for Delta County. (Zoning of County)
1 message

'Ken Spann' via Planning <planning@deltacounty.com> Mon, Jul 20, 2020 at 5:30 PM
Reply-To: Ken Spann <spannk@aol.com>
To: mlane@deltacounty.com, dsuppes@deltacounty.com, mroeber@deltacounty.com, rlevalley@deltacounty.com,
planning@deltacounty.com, planningcommission@deltacounty.com, ecasselberry@deltacounty.com
Cc: spannranches@gmail.com, sdougwashburn@gmail.com, jan.spann.washburn@gmail.com, Andy
<spannandy@aol.com>, williamrivale@msn.com, PollySpann@msn.com

Dear Commissioners Lane, Suppes,  Roeber , Administrator LeValley, and Director
Casselberry:

 

I am writing on behalf of our ranch corporation, headquartered in Gunnison.  As you
know we have property in both Delta and Montrose county as well, hence this email. 
We recognize the enormous amount of work to bring the Draft Delta County Land
Use Code forward to this point.

 

We have conducted an initial review of the Draft Delta County Land Use Code and
related zoning maps for Delta County.  We have identified a very serious concern
which we want to make you aware of before the July 22nd deadline, so our comment
will be timely.  Please accept these comments.

 

The draft zoning map for the Delta area, while not of fine enough scale to be
sure, appears to place portions, but interestingly not all, of our Ryan farm
property (specifically the portion that principally includes our calf
backgrounding lot) in the proposed UGA zone.  This simply must be in error. 
We strenuously object to that zoning classification on that land and request a
change to A-5 or at least A-20.

 

We assume there is a map, narrative, legal description or GIS data file in much finer
detail or specificity than those currently available in print or on line whereby one
might be able to ascertain exactly where those zones lie in that location for purposes
of determining zoning jurisdictional boundaries.  We request the opportunity to
review that information.   We would also appreciate some explanation why that
classification was placed on that particular land, without any prior consultation with
us, when the Draft Delta County LUC in the text states:



“Areas around municipalities that are intended for new or continuing
agricultural use or rural commercial/industrial development should not be zoned
UGA.”  (Draft Delta County LUC @ Pg. 26, Chapter 2, Section 1, paragraph 2.,
Zoning District Established, emphasis added.)

 

The property in question is the parcel belonging to Virgil and Lee Spann Ranches,
Inc. east of Delta lying south of H Road and west of 1900 Road.  The calf
backgrounding, farming, and grazing  there has a long continuous history, even
predating our ownership of the property, going back over 50 years.   It is a critical
component of our overall ranching company, which we have continuously improved
over the years.   We have operated our facilities there without any complaints or
controversy for over four decades.  We are not without regard that the steps being
taken now by Delta County will no doubt affect the status and use of that property
over the next several decades.  

 

Related to the above concern, in defining the various classifications of “Intensive
Agriculture”, and the underlying definitional provisions for animal units (AU’s), there
is no provision for beef cattle that are under 1000 lbs.  There is a provision up for
dairy cattle’s larger size.  As you know, there is a considerable difference in impact,
facilities and costs between over wintering calves, finishing fat cattle, and operating
a dairy.  Delta is a wonderful location for backgrounding calves through the winter
and those activities contribute significantly to Delta County’s economy.   In
determining size of the animals, and thereby regulatory scope and jurisdiction, an
additional definition accounting for confinement of 400-700 lb. beef cattle would
seem to be in order.

 

This document is very extensive.  We are not sure exactly what zoning should
apply to our land, but are certain it should not be UGA, given the way that zone is
defined.  It will take a great deal of time to totally analyze the proposed LUC,
appreciate it contents, and  assess the consequences that will flow from it over
the coming years.  We are carefully reviewing the Non-conforming use provisions
as that may have applicability to us as well, but that review is not complete.  Our
ability to reasonably expand, change, or modify and improve our long standing
facility may be jeopardized by this LUC and we want to clearly understand those
ramifications at this time.  Therefore, we may have other input as this process
moves along, but these are the most obvious ones at this time.  Accordingly, we
reserve the right to supplement, amend, or expand this input.

 



Thank you for the opportunity to provide these comments.   I am available to meet
with any or all of you, or members of your staff at any time to discuss this further
and perhaps resolve these concerns.

 

Very truly yours,

 

Ken Spann

Virgil and Lee Spann Ranches, Inc., a Colorado corporation

36781 U.S. Hwy 50

Gunnison, CO, 81230

 

(970) 209-3121

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/search/U.S.+Hwy+50+Gunnison,+CO,+81230?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/U.S.+Hwy+50+Gunnison,+CO,+81230?entry=gmail&source=g


Kate Kelly <kkelly@deltacounty.com>

Draft Land Use Plan
1 message

'Mary Jursinovic' via Land Use Comments <deltacountylanduse@deltacounty.com> Wed, Jul 22, 2020 at 12:30 PM
Reply-To: Mary Jursinovic <cbpots@yahoo.com>
To: "DeltaCountyLandUse@deltacounty.com" <DeltaCountyLandUse@deltacounty.com>
Cc: Elyse Casselberry <ecasselberry@deltacounty.com>

We own 41 acres located on Bone Mesa between Hotchkiss and Paonia in Delta County. We have
comments regarding the Draft Land Use Plan and how its current form would adversely affect us.

We would not be able provide any feedback, or ultimately file suit against any neighbor who alters
their current agricultural operation to an industrial scale. Currently we are surrounded by small
livestock, hay, and vegetable operations. Nothing in the current draft form protects us from a
change to much larger scale production operations. This is especially worrisome to us since the
immediate acreage to our East is currently vacant. 

The CAFO set backs are ridiculously small and short sighted. We rely on irrigation water for both
our hay operation and our own domestic vegetable garden. A CAFO operating 100' from our
irrigation ditch would most likely contaminate the water to an unsafe level. A 100' setback to
property line would encroach dramatically on our right to a peaceful, rural lifestyle.  A 150' setback
to our domestic well would very easily contaminate our domestic water.

There does not seem to be any oversight of uses that are "allowed by right". How will the County
follow up on specifications for uses?

Overall, we do not feel the Draft Land Use Plan in any way protects our property or rights as
landowners.

Mary Jursinovic
Anthony Zimmerman
11491 3800 Rd
Paonia, Co 81428

https://www.google.com/maps/search/11491+3800+Rd+Paonia,+Co+81428?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/11491+3800+Rd+Paonia,+Co+81428?entry=gmail&source=g


Kate Kelly <kkelly@deltacounty.com>

water
1 message

msmith1932@paonia.com <msmith1932@paonia.com> Wed, Jul 22, 2020 at 9:29 AM
To: DeltaCountyLandUse@deltacounty.com

I am writing to protest the proposed land use. The most precious and necessary asset we have here in our valley is clean
water and these new land use rules seem to put all sources at risk !  It seems to me that many of our elected officials ,
especially at the federal level, have sold out  to the large corporations at the expense of the citizens they represent.
Please don't follow their lead. We need you, our local reps, to work for the people ! Protect our water !  These setbacks
are threats to our economy and our health ! 
Mary Smith



 

 

Paul Sweitzer 
2320 Pioneer Road, Delta, CO 

970-417-7856 paulsweitzer@yahoo.com 
 
 
July 21, 2020 
 
 
 
Delta County Commissioners: 
 
Please amend the proposed zoning map to conform with the rules set out in the draft land use 
code, updated July 6, page 26, table 2.a, zoning districts: 
 
“UGA, Urban Growth Area, . . . Areas around municipalities that are intended for new or 
continuing agricultural uses, or rural commercial/industrial development should not be zoned 
UGA” 

 
 
  

mailto:paulsweitzer@yahoo.com


The zoning map erroneously shows our agricultural farm and many neighboring agricultural 
farms with the purple UGA zone. 
 
Our farm will remain in agricultural use for at least 20 years.  We are about to install a new 
irrigation system designed (and priced) to last that long.  Our farm in purple consists of three 
parcels.  Paint us orange A-5. 
 

 
 
Most properties around us are in ag, so should they should not be purple, according to the 
code. 
 
I strongly expect those whose names are shown will confirm that they intend to keep their 
properties in ag for a long time.   
 
I hope the county commissioners do not create a zone that imposes urban/city regulations and 
limitations and prohibitions on farmers--that would restrict and frustrate agricultural uses in the 
large swath of ag in our vicinity. 
 
Or, is there a goal in the county master plan to squeeze out farmers who have large parcels of 
cultivated farmland located where incorporated municipalities find it convenient to draw a line 
on a map where the municipality would like to have houses and urban development displace 
cultivated farmland? 
 
Respectfully, 
 

Paul Sweitzer 
 



Why in a time of a Respiratory Pandemic predicted to last for years to come, … would you
relax setback recommendations to allow for a closer discharge of fecal material and
bacteria.
 
You obviously understand there are potential respiratory problems or you wouldn’t have
created a proper set back around schools.  What I don’t understand is why are school
children in more need of protection than someone like me , old, ... in the defined covid-19
vulnerable group and with previous lung tramua.
 
I’ve heard it said that a Chicken barn’s “dust” (emissions?) are no better or worse than to
be found anywhere in rural areas. I think that’s too simplistic. A Barn’s ventilation is
nothing like an outside cow/calf operation.  I think of a fan blowing feces and bacteria out
as more like a shotgun blast, … a tight close intense start at the point of origin and a
widening out with distance, so maybe in a quarter mile that befoulment is trivial but close
up, it’s disease waiting to happen.
 
Your own study concluded that there will be a percentage predisposed to these bacterias
negative effects,  now with Covoid-19, not going away soon, ..  there will be exponentially
more persons pre-disposed with pre-existing respiratory vulnerabilities.  Where is the
science that confirms 150 ft.  from my house is safe?
 
 
Don’t you think its negligent to knowingly put more citizens in harms way for little to no
gain for the County? I get that Chicken Farms can be a good thing for the stay at home
rancher family, but where is the financial benefit to the County to incentivize such a
business.
 
I know my property value would halve the instant a neighbor of mine would install a
Chicken barn 150 feet from  my boundary. 
 
And the other great suggestion is … I can’t split my land so that my son and his family can
live here and see me through my last decades?.. You instead want him to put me in a
nursing home? … a probable death sentence in this time of Pandemic.
 
I can’t think of two worse ideas to suggest to the community at this particular time.   If the
County wants to attract entrepreneurs and retirees with means absolutely do not adopt
these two concepts.
 
 



Kate Kelly <kkelly@deltacounty.com>

New Zoning
1 message

Richard Rudin <richrudin@gmail.com> Wed, Jul 22, 2020 at 10:48 AM
To: DeltaCountyLandUse@deltacounty.com

To whom it may concern,

After being part of the listening zoom overview provided by Elyse on new proposed regulations, I came to new
understanding.

What I learned is that in the search to make things easier on prospective businesses, what in fact is being accomplished
is the opposite…the  total elimination of a very important driver of our local economy.  Rural Light (and maybe some
medium) Industry

  WHAT YOU CAN PREDICT,  ….   is that  NEW  Rural Light Industry will be eviscerated in its crib. You can Predict that
no new Investor will put in tens of thousands of dollars  in building a new winery for example or Restaurant in a rural
setting  with the distinct possibility of a CAFO going in 150 feet from their business.  

Light Rural Industry and anything at all related to Agri-tourism needs substancial protective setbacks.

I don’t understand the County's obsession with promoting these CAFOs at the expense of serious economic drivers and
multipliers of the Agri-tourism businesses.



  

 
 
 
 
 

Ryan Wilson 
1401 North 1st St, Suite A 
Grand Junction, Colorado 81501 
Telephone (970) 852-0110 
RWilson@wolverinefuels.com 

 

VIA EMAIL TO: DeltaCountyLandUse@deltacounty.com; ecasselberry@deltacounty.com 

 

 

July 22, 2020 

 

 

Delta County Planning and Community Development 

501 Palmer Street, Suite 115 

Delta, CO 81418 

 

 

Re:  Comments on Draft Land Use Zoning Maps  

 

To whom it may concern; 

 

On behalf of Bowie Resources, LLC (“Bowie”) I would like to thank the Delta County Planning 

Department for the opportunity to comment on the Draft Zoning Maps (“Zoning Map”) proposed 

during the update to the Delta County Land Use Regulations. After reviewing the proposed 

Zoning Map, Bowie would like to provide confirmation and request changes to the parcels 

owned by Bowie.  

 

Bowie would like to confirm the Zoning Map is accurate in classifying the following parcels as 

RI/C:  

318715100021 

318715400016 

318715400017 

318715100003 

318715100002 

318715100020 

318715100001 

318715100004 

318714200021 

318729400067 

318729300069 

318732200040 

 

Parcels 318714200018 and 318714200017 are currently classified as A-35 on the Zoning Map. 

Bowie respectfully requests that these parcels be reclassified as RI/C. These parcels are used in 

conjunction with the operation of the Bowie #2 mine; and will be continued with an industrial 

use for the projected future. 

 

Parcel 318710100001 is currently classified as A-35 on the Zoning Map. While a large portion of 

this parcel is used for agricultural purposes, the main Bowie #2 mine site is located on a portion 



  

 
 
 
 
 

Ryan Wilson 
1401 North 1st St, Suite A 
Grand Junction, Colorado 81501 
Telephone (970) 852-0110 
RWilson@wolverinefuels.com 

of this parcel. Bowie respectfully requests that a mixed-use zoning be established for this parcel. 

The portion of this parcel being requested for reclassification to RI/C is as follows: 

T. 13 S., R. 91 W., 6th P.M. 

Section 10: S2S2, N2SW4 

Section 11: SW4SW4 

Section 15: NW4, N2NE4, SW4NE4 

This legal description is based on the nearest 40-acre aliquot part and is limited to the extent 

owned by Bowie and within the boundaries of the identified parcel. The remainder of parcel 

318710100001 would remain as A-35 for a mixed-use of A-35 and RI/C. 

 

Bowie appreciates the opportunity to provide these comments. If you should have any questions 

or need additional information for these proposed changes, please contact me at the information 

stated above.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Ryan Wilson 

Landman 

Bowie Resources, LLC 

a subsidiary of Wolverine Fuels, LLC 
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To: Delta County  
From: Steve Harper, Hotchkiss 
July 22, 2020 
 
Written Comments on Draft Proposed Land Use Code 
 
 
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS:  
 
There is a great deal of hard work evidenced in the draft Code and much to like.  I commend the 
effort.  As one example, I find the rural residential use density standard found in section 
5.B.2.a.2 on page 39 to be a good way to preserve the rural character of the County.  My guess, 
however, is that when this density standard is more widely understood, it may be the subject of 
criticism.   
 
I am disappointed, however, that when compared with the existing Regulation for Specific 
Developments, the proposed land use code eliminates opportunities for neighboring landowners 
to be involved in the planning process and to protect their rights as private property owners.  The 
new Code will permit most uses with only administrative review (meaning no public hearing) 
based upon generalized regulatory standards leaving a great deal of discretion to the County 
Planning Department.  The touchstone land use planning concept of whether a new use will be 
compatible with existing uses appears to have been abandoned, leaving little to protect existing 
private property rights.  Uses that are normally seen as incompatible will be allowed with little 
regulation and existing land uses will be impacted without recourse.   
 
I am really disappointed at the provisions concerning Animal Feeding Operations (AFO’s) or the 
euphemistic phrase “Intensive Agricultural Uses,” a phrase that seems designed to foster the 
misconception that such uses are simply another form of desirable agriculture.  It should hardly 
be disputed that these uses are really industrial in nature and their impacts deserve to be treated 
as such.  In my opinion, the relatively minimal regulation of these uses will encourage their 
appearance in places where they are incompatible with existing land uses, threaten the public 
health, increase neighbor conflicts, reduce property values, all to the detriment of the County and 
its residents.   
 
In particular, I find the proposed setbacks for Intensive Agricultural Uses to be an insult to 
neighboring private property owners.  These industrial type uses (with large, warehouse type 
structures, serviced by semi-tractor trailer trucks, that have the known potential to produce noise, 
odors, air and water pollution) are proposed to be allowed in all County Ag/residential zones 
with minimal regulations interpreted and administered by the County Planning Staff.  A 
warehouse structure or feed lot confining 300 cattle, 750 pigs or 15,000 chickens (like the one on 
Powell Mesa) will be allowed to locate as close as 150 feet from a neighbor’s house.  Feet, not 
yards. That’s the goal line to the 50 yard line.  Most confined structures have huge fans designed 
to clear the air, dust and odors from inside the warehouse and blow it out into the atmosphere.  If 
the neighbor’s house is 150 feet immediately downwind from the warehouse, the fans will blow 
dust, odors, bacteria, molds and pathogenic fecal matter into their house.  Life for the 
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neighboring family as they formerly knew it, will be totally transformed and the family’s health 
may very well be endangered. Their property values will plummet.  The AFO owner will prevent 
any nuisance lawsuits by invoking the “Right to Farm.”  Not only that, but the proposed close 
setbacks will discourage light industrial uses like Agri-tourism, from locating anywhere in Delta 
County because of the real possibility of an AFO locating within 150 feet of their investment.  
It’s irresponsible for the County to go down this road.     
 
The draft Code’s unreasonably close setbacks from neighboring houses are not based upon 
examples from other Colorado counties or other states; they are totally arbitrary and appear to be 
designed to allow as many Animal Feeding Operations in the County as possible.  As a member 
of the CAFO Working Group, I offered substantial research and evidence of how and why these 
uses are regulated in other parts of the State and country.  The proposed setbacks blatantly ignore 
this research.  In states where there are large numbers of AFO’s like Illinois and Missouri, their 
land use regulations require that all animal feeding operations of 50 animal units or more be at 
least a ¼ mile (1,320 feet) from a neighbor’s house and farther the larger the AFO.  We could 
learn from other State’s experience as I explained in my comments to the County Planning 
Commission and Commissioners in December, 2018.  I further explained the significance of 
states like Illinois and Missouri to Planning Commissioner member Kim Shay back then.  I 
include a copy of that note to her at the end of this comment. I do not understand why the County 
chooses to promote Animal Feeding Operations, especially when the County’s economy is 
trending toward residential retirement housing, organic agriculture and Agri-tourism.   
 
Interestingly, the draft Code requires that all animal feeding operations be no closer than ½ mile 
(2,640 feet) from schools for good reason: children are far more susceptible to pollutants than 
adults.   Why keep the AFO ½ mile from children at school, but allow it to locate within 150 feet 
of that child’s bedroom?  
 
In the proposed Code, Sexually Oriented Businesses, Outdoor Shooting Ranges and Landfills are 
required to be at least 1,000 feet from a dwelling unit, but a barn confining 15,000 chickens can 
be as close as 150 feet. In order for the Code to be taken seriously, these absurd setbacks cannot 
stand.      
 
I offer specific suggested modifications at the end of this memo, but I’d like to discuss more 
of my proposals immediately below: 
 
Need for Animal Units/Acre Standard: The draft Code does not limit the number of animal 
units per acre like Mesa County does.  Mesa County allows no more than 4 animal units per acre.  
In Mesa County, if an owner owns 35 acres, they can confine a total of 140 animal units.  
According to Delta County’s draft code, an owner who has at least 35 acres can confine an 
unlimited number of animal units.   
 
Need for Protection of Organic Agriculture: Delta County has the highest number of 
organically certified farms in Colorado, yet there are no protections in the draft Code of these 
farms from AFO’s.  Drift of manure and other pollutant components could lead to organic 
certification cancellation.  There should be a setback category from organic certified farms of a 
sufficient distance so that the impacts of AFO’s do not threaten these certifications.    
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Need for Protection of Agri-Tourism Businesses:  Delta County has a growing number of 
Agri-tourism businesses from farm stands like Delicious Orchards to the numerous wineries and 
tasting rooms.  There should be an AFO setback category to keep them away from these Agri-
tourism businesses.   
 
Need for Protection from Existing Subdivided Lots as well as structures:  Although the draft 
Code mentions that there are setbacks from “residential uses,” the phrase is not defined.  It 
should be defined and should include existing subdivided lots; otherwise, those lots can be 
diminished in value or become worthless if an AFO is built next door.  
 
Need for Manure Regulations:  The draft Code does not have sufficient regulations for the 
disposal of the massive tons of manure that AFO’s generate.  For example, a 15,000 chicken 
barn creates the same amount of solid waste per day as the entire Town of Hotchkiss.  Most 
states and counties that regulate AFO’s require such things as application of the manure at 
agronomic rates to avoid runoff into water sources.  Most states require that it be applied when 
it’s not windy to prevent drift of manure onto neighbors’ houses, and most states require strict 
measures while transporting the manure to prevent spills and pollution.  Some states require the 
manure to be composted to reduce odor and potential toxins.  The draft Code should be amended 
to specifically require all of these things.   
 
Need for Greater Setbacks for Large CAFO’s:  If an AFO has 1,000 or more animal units, 
there is only one setback requirement from residential uses – 1,000 feet.  While I believe the 
1,000 feet should be at least a ¼ mile minimum, there should also be a requirement that the 
larger the AFO, the greater distance it must be from a neighboring residential use.  I suggest an 
additional 220 feet for each 1,000 animal units.   
 
Need for AFO Truck Hours Regulations:  Although the draft Code requires a “truck routing 
plan,” the draft Code does not limit the hours of operation of trucks servicing AFO’s.  Trucks, 
often semi-tractor trailers, should not be allowed to be used after 8:00 p.m. or before 6:00 a.m.  
 
 
 
 
The above needs are incorporated into my specific recommendations on the following pages.   
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SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS: 
 
 
 
(1) Suggested Changes to Table 2b (page 30):  
 
Table 2b – Land Use by Zoning District: 
 
    A35  A20   A5 
 MAFO    L*    L*   --- 
 IAFO*    C***    C ***              --- 
 CAFO**    C***                ---    --- 
 CAAP    C                      ---                    --- 
 
*Minimum acreage for an IAFO use should be 35 acres with a 4 Animal Unit/Ac. Maximum.   
 
**Minimum acreage for a CAFO use should be 70 acres with a 4 Animal Unit/Ac. Maximum. 
 
***Conditional use hearings where compatibility with existing neighboring uses is specifically 
one of the criteria considered. Most counties in Colorado and other states require compatibility 
review.   
 
Comments:      -    AFO’s are incompatible and inappropriate in the A5 zone.   
                     

- IAFO’s should also have a minimal acreage requirement (suggested 35 acres) 
and the minimum acreage or CAFO’s should be larger (suggested 70 acres).   

 
- A 4 Animal Unit/acre requirement should govern all intensive ag uses as it 

does in Mesa County.  
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(2) Suggested Changes to Table 2c (Page 38):  
 
Table 2c – Setback Standards for Intensive Agriculture 
 
         MAFO   IAFO             CAFO            CAAP 
 
Part A 
 
From Residential* Uses       1320 feet**   1320 feet     2640 feet*** 2640 feet 
 
I suggest the following categories be  
added:  
 
From farms with Organic Certification   1320 feet 1320 feet      2640 feet         2640 feet 
 
From Agri-tourism uses        1320 feet  1320 feet      2640 feet         2640 feet 
 
 
Comments:  

 
*“Residential” should be defined to include existing subdivided residential lots.  
 
**This is the minimum setback in Illinois per Warren D. Goetsch, Deputy Director, 
Illinois Department of Agriculture for all AFO’s of over 50 A/U’s designed to minimize 
neighbor conflicts. Has worked well in Illinois according to Mr. Goetsch.    
 
***With an additional setback of 440 feet per each 1,000 Animal Units over the first 
1,000 a/u’s as required in Illinois. 
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(3) Suggested Changes to section 5.B.1, (Pages 37 thru 39): 
 
 1.a. Change to incorporate suggested minimum acreages for IAFO (35 acres) and CAFO 
(70 Acres).  
 
 1.b. I’m suggesting the Table 2.c. changes noted above.  
 
 1.c. Dust and Odors: There are objective standards that should apply to both of these; 
otherwise, this is left to the discretion of the Planning Staff, is not predictable and will not be 
effective or enforceable.  
 
 1. d. Water Quality: The Colorado CDPHE water quality standards should be mentioned 
here.  
 
 1.e.  Noise: There should be established decibel level standards here; otherwise, this is 
left to the discretion of the Planning Staff, is not predictable and will not be effective or 
enforceable .  
 
 1.g   Trucks: In addition to the routing plan, there should be a limitation on time of use 
during the day here: I suggest no trucks after 9:00 p.m. or before 6:00 a.m.   
 
 1.h. (Page 39): This section should be eliminated in its entirety.  If the established 
setbacks were reasonable to begin with, this section could have merit (especially if it were 
amended to require written and recorded neighbor waivers), but the established setbacks are 
already so ridiculously close to neighbors’ houses that to have this section is further insult to 
private property rights.   
 
 1.i.  Manure Regulations: This category should be added to require composting of 
manure, strict standards for transporting the manure, that it be applied at an agronomic rate, 
that it not be applied during windy conditions, etc.  
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To Kim Shay, Delta County Planning Commission 
From Steve Harper, Member, CAFO Working Group 
December 6, 2018 
 
In response to your observation about Illinois and Missouri CAFO setbacks:  
 
You said you’d prefer to see what other Colorado counties do rather than what other states like 
Missouri or Illinois do.  Last night wasn’t the time to get into the details, but I’d like to respond 
here.    
 
First, I realize that the CAFO Working Group was not simply focused upon egg-laying facilities, 
but that’s the type of animal feeding operation that is now targeting Delta County, so it makes 
sense to look hard at such facilities and get prepared for more to come.   
 
I searched dozens of Colorado counties looking for examples of CAFO regulations applicable to 
smaller Animal Feeding Operations –  similar to the 300-400 Animal Unit chicken barns that are 
being constructed in Delta County and which are associated with or actually franchised by 
Fairfield Specialty Eggs, Inc., which is a corporation with headquarters in Illinois. The Fairfield-
franchised barn recently approved on Fruitland Mesa is for 20,000 hens – a 400 animal unit 
facility if we consider 50 chickens as one animal unit.  (Most jurisdictions treat 50 chickens as 
one animal unit; e.g., Mesa County, Weld, Alamosa, Lincoln and more.)  The barn on Powell 
Mesa is a 300 animal unit facility, having 15,000 chickens.     
 
I found very few Colorado counties’ regulations that directly address such smaller facilities: 300 
to 400 animal units.  Mesa County’s setback of a quarter mile starts with facilities of 1,000 
animal units, but Mesa County also has limits on Animal Units per acre (no more than 4 animal 
units per acre in rural areas) that would apply to these smaller barns.  To my knowledge, Mesa 
County does not yet have any of the smaller layer barns.  Alamosa county starts with 500 animal 
units and requires these to be one-half mile (2640 feet) from occupied residences, but I don’t 
believe there are any of the smaller layer barns in Alamosa County either.   
 
But there are many of these smaller barns in other states – especially in Illinois – where Fairfield 
is located and in neighboring Missouri.   Since these states have years of experience with these 
smaller barns, I felt that we could learn something from them.  As mentioned, Illinois requires 
these barns to be at least a quarter mile (1320 feet) from neighboring houses to minimize 
conflicts.   
 
Many Missouri counties have enacted public health ordinances to regulate CAFO’s.  For the 
most part, these health ordinances start with 300 animal units and, for the most part, the Missouri 
Counties also start with quarter mile (1320 foot) setbacks.  Linn County, Missouri’s ordinance is 
in the Dropbox Resource materials.  I would urge you to review it.   
 
So, you’ve got two examples from jurisdictions with years of experience that would require 
the 300 to 400 animal unit layer barns of the type that are coming to Delta County to be a 
quarter mile away from neighboring occupied houses.  As you can see, my recommendation 
to learn from Illinois and Missouri does not come from any affinity with the Midwest over 
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Colorado, but springs from my research for regulations in areas of the country that have actual 
experience with what is now facing Delta County.  
   
I get it.  We are not Illinois or Missouri.  But geography is not the issue.  From an agricultural 
statistic standpoint, Linn County, Missouri (you can see their ordinance in the resource 
materials) is quite similar to Delta County:   
 
Delta County:  
 
Area: 1,149 mi² 
Population: 29,979 (2015) 
Density: 26 persons/sq.mile 
No. of Farms: 1250 
Ave. Size of Farms: 201 
Crop Sales $23,582,000 (42 percent)  
Livestock Sales $32,056,000 (58 percent)  
 
Linn County, Missouri:  
 
Linn County is a county located in the northern portion of the U.S. state of Missouri.  
Area: 621 mi² 
Population: 12,308 (2015) 
Density: 19.8 persons/sq. mile 
Farms: 1039 
Ave. size of Farm: 323 
Crop Sales $39,327,000 (59 percent)  
Livestock Sales $27,305,000 (41 percent)  
 
_______ 
Source: National Agricultural Statistics Services, USDA 
 
And, as the Deputy Administrator of the Illinois Department of Agriculture Warren Goetsch 
stated, the efficacy of a setback is judged by how well it reduces farmer-neighbor conflicts.   
Our need to reduce farmer-neighbor conflicts is identical to the need in Illinois and Missouri.  
Mr. Goetsch said that their quarter mile setback has worked well since 1996.   
 
The Powell Mesa barn was allowed to locate within 900 feet of neighbors downwind from the 
prevailing southwest winds.  That led to tremendous conflict involving health issues and lawsuits 
with thousands spent in attorney fees.  I think the extra 420 feet and consideration of prevailing 
winds would have made a world of difference.  
 
Thanks for all of the time you’re devoting to these issues.  Nothing less than the future of Delta 
County is at stake.  Thanks for listening.  
 
 
 



 
 

July 21, 2020 
Delta County 
Elyse Ackerman-Casselberry,  
Community & Economic Development Director 
501 Palmer St Suite 119 
Delta, CO 81416 
 
Re: Comments on Delta County Draft Land Use Regulation 
 
Submitted electronically to: DeltaCountyLandUse@deltacounty.com 
 
Dear Elyse, 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Draft Land Use Code for Delta 
County. Please accept these comments on behalf of the 600+ members of the Western 
Slope Conservation Center (WSCC). WSCC has a 43-year history of seeking 
community-based solutions that protect our natural resources in the North Fork and 
Lower Gunnison Watersheds. 
 
As the population of Colorado continues to grow quickly and more lands are developed 
to accommodate that growth, wildlife habitats and corridors continue to become 
pinched to the point where we are seeing the decline of many species, such as elk, 
mule deer, and the Gunnison sage grouse, among many others, due to lack of habitat 
or habitat fragmentation. Much of the Delta County lands include critical winter range 
for many big game species including mule deer and elk, among a variety of other 
critically important species. Additionally, an important economic driver to Delta 
County is outfitting, hunting and angling, which contributes to the combined 
economic benefits of approximately $80.9 million and supports an estimated 912 jobs, 
according to the 2019 State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP)  1

produced by Colorado Parks and Wildlife (CPW). When considering a revision to land 
use plans in the county, these resources must also be considered.  
 
Included below are several recommendations on additions and changes for the Land 
Use Code. In accordance with this Land Use Code, we ask that Delta County align these 
codes with existing state plans, including but not limited to the State Wildlife Action 
Plan  created by CPW.  2

 
   

1 https://cpw.state.co.us/aboutus/Pages/SCORP.aspx 
2 https://cpw.state.co.us/aboutus/Pages/StateWildlifeActionPlan.aspx  
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Wildlife 
Any impact that must be “minimized” should also require mitigation 
Impacts on critical habitat areas, big game winter ranges, and big game migration 
corridors should be avoided if at all possible during development, based on 
consultation with and mapping provided by CPW. If impacts cannot be avoided, those 
impacts should be minimized, and to the maximum extent practicable mitigated. As 
currently drafted, impacts that are “minimized” would not require any mitigation. 
Additionally, there should be clear benchmarks for how much impact to wildlife 
habitats or corridors is allowable before actions need to be taken to mitigate those 
impacts. The county should determine who is charged with assessing the impacts and 
making minimization and mitigation requirements (the county or CPW). 
 
Fencing 
There are understandably needs for wildlife restrictive fencing for different land uses. 
Most agriculture developments will use elk fencing to protect crops from wildlife 
encroachment. However, this fencing can also cause a bottleneck effect in critical 
migration corridors, specifically over major transportation routes like Highway 133. 
Fencing of this nature that drastically limits wildlife movement should be considered 
within the wildlife report impacts and should be minimized and mitigated.  
 
Maps 
Mapping wildlife habitat, corridors, and critical winter ranges take time and maps are 
often changing with new technology and studies. We encourage ongoing consultation 
with CPW when determining if there is evidence of wildlife or habitats on a subject’s 
property and discussing the most recent maps and data to be used for the Wildlife 
Report when required.  
 
Missing Standards Required in the Wildlife Report 
WSCC is in support of the Wildlife Report requirement but believes that additional 
standards should be added in order to adequately protect wildlife habitats and 
migration corridors. Monitoring requirements should be required on a site-specific 
level so that if wildlife habitats are being further degraded then initially reported the 
adequate steps can be taken to minimize and mitigate those impacts. Additionally, 
cumulative impacts to wildlife should also be taken into account as development 
expands throughout the county and should be addressed in the Wildlife Report. 
 
Oil and Gas Extraction 
Although oil and gas extraction is not included in this planning process, we would like 
to reiterate our concerns as stated in WSCC’s September 3rd, 2019 letter addressing 
Delta County’s repeal of their oil and gas regulations. Thorough yet reasonable oil and 
gas regulations are invaluable to mitigating impacts, providing operators and 
residents alike transparency and certainty, and protecting public health and safety. 
When Delta County approaches this topic, the discussion should begin the process of 



 
 

addressing oil and gas regulations by accepting the list of 33 areas unanimously 
agreed to in the oil and gas working group, including water quality, air quality, 
transportation, hazardous materials and emergency response, and addressing 
regulatory gaps. County-level oil and gas regulation helps to tailor a more locally 
responsive overlay to the floor established in state or federal regulations. Western 
Slope counties are frequently citing the need for locally-tailored oil and gas 
regulations. 

 
We look forward to continuing to work with Delta County and participate on behalf of 
our members in the process of finalizing the Land Use Code.  
 
Respectfully, 
 

 
 
Scott Braden 
Interim Executive Director  
Western Slope Conservation Center 
director@theconservationcenter.org 
970-527-5307 

mailto:director@theconservationcenter.org
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Elyse Casselberry <ecasselberry@deltacounty.com>

Zoning of Delta County
1 message

MARY BRUNO <mlbruno1@outlook.com> Wed, Jul 22, 2020 at 4:45 PM
To: "DeltaCountyLandUse@deltacounty.com" <DeltaCountyLandUse@deltacounty.com>

First, let me say that I appreciate how hard you guys must be working!  I would not want to be in your
shoes.  It sounds like tedious work!  My husband & I are re�red and are on the verge of signing a contract
for a home to be built right outside of town in Stone Mountain Village Filing No.3.  We've done our
research, been subscribing to the Independent for 7 months, we realize a small town will have different
problems

We currently live in Aurora and frankly can't wait to get out.  We visited Delta the week of July 8 and were
pleased overall with the lovely area.  This will be my first ever new home and I hope that the zoning works
out well, so we can con�nue to enjoy our re�rement.  A couple areas of concern:

1.  That no one would be allowed to build a commercial or retail building in or very close to the
development.  We know there are commercial buildings on Hwy 50 across the highway from Stone
Mtn Village, that is different & acceptable. 

2.  That ac�on will be taken with the junky proper�es sca�ered here and there; in and around town. 
Our opinion is that piles of junk either on private property or commercial property should not be
allowed.  Not only is it poten�ally unhealthy and hazardous, but unsightly and detrimental to the
visual look of the county.  If you want to a�ract more businesses and residents, the junk piles could
be discouraging to it.  There was a par�cularly unsightly & obnoxious building that we saw on Hwy 50
with a BIG sign denigra�ng Democrats & anyone who doesn't love Trump.  THAT is not welcoming!

3.  That goes along with NOT allowing an excessive number of vehicles to be parked at a residence - of
course including inoperable vehicles.

4. And that goes along with not allowing recrea�onal vehicles to be parked more than 2-3 days on a
residen�al street.  We are moving there for the beauty of the area, not to look at someone's RV
blocking the view.

5.  That due to the Lyme disease and mosquito problem, no one should (personal or commercial) be
able to have standing water on their property.  If someone wants to have a pond for decora�ve
purposes, it must be MOVING, ac�vely recycling the water.

I hope that this isn't too late for today's deadline of comments.  Please understand we are not
wealthy people coming in, expecting everything to be perfect.  But, it's really kind of surprising that
the county is just now introducing zoning.  Yes, we're used to the big city, but..........    Thank you!

Mary & Gary Bruno
Aurora
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Elyse Casselberry <ecasselberry@deltacounty.com>

comments on Draft Land Use Code
1 message

Monica Wiitanen <monzita@paonia.com> Wed, Jul 22, 2020 at 5:00 PM
To: DeltaCountyLandUse@deltacounty.com

1.  Our property is in an Urban Growth Area.  It has been agricultural for over 30 years and we intend to keep it
agricultural.  In the document:

Areas around municipalities that are intended for new or continuing agricultural uses, or rural
commercial/industrial development should not be zoned UGA

How will the zoning map be corrected?  

(When towns create Urban Growth Areas isn't there guidance on what properties can be
included based on what can reasonably be annexed within a certain number of years?)

2.  Administrative decisions made by the Director.  Who monitors the scope of these
decisions?  How is the Planning Commission kept apprised of these decisions?  What does the
Planning Commission do?  (What is left for the Planning Commission to do?)  How are the
neighbors informed of these decisions?  Do the neighbors have an opportunity to voice their
concerns?  

Or maybe:  Which decisions are made by the Director, and which ones need to be heard by the
Planning Commission?  

3.  Housing for Agricultural Farm Workers and others.  Volunteers, interns, students, elder
support---there is a real need for inexpensive housing for these folks.  It would seem that the
County's main interest would be sanitation.  Composting toilets are one solution.  They are
affordable compared to a septic system, and make sense in an area with little water.  An
outhouse used to be allowed on 5 acres.  Why a 30 day limit on tents?  For whom?

Thank you for considering my comments.

Monica Wiitanen, 40575 O Road, Paonia

https://www.google.com/maps/search/40575+O+Road,+Paonia?entry=gmail&source=g
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Elyse Casselberry <ecasselberry@deltacounty.com>

Zoning - Thoughts, concerns, and request to STOP until after COVID
2 messages

Kristi Ross <krossrea@gmail.com> Wed, Jul 22, 2020 at 6:11 PM
To: ecasselberry@deltacounty.com, rlevalley@deltacounty.com
Cc: patinterwestre@qwestoffice.net, mlane@deltacounty.com, dsuppes@deltacounty.com, mroeber@deltacounty.com

  

Good Afternoon,   

My name is Kristi Ross-Kjeldgaard.  I own several properties in Delta County personally, as well as with my
family under the name Diamond Lazy L Ranch Enterprises, LLP.   Ms. Casselberry, I do not know you, but I
do know Robbie, and I trust her, so I know these changes have not come about without great thought,
analysis, and preparation.   However, I must voice my concerns.

First, according to your front page, due to COVID19 you have not been able to provide adequate public
input and comment via WELL PUBLICIZED public meetings, because you could not hold a meeting. 
Therefore, I request you STOP the progress on zoning until you can have such open public meetings to allow
comments and input prior to implementing any changes.  You may have spent hours preparing for this, but
many in the community feel they have not had the opportunity to hear your reasoning or to be able voice
their concerns.

The reason for my email is because we just heard about this thanks to a letter from the Livestock Association
YESTERDAY.  My family has a diverse mix of rental, commercial, residential, and agricultural properties. 
One in particular is our ranch located between Hotchkiss and Paonia.  It is currently ag, and under your
current proposed zoning will remain ag.  This would appear beneficial on the surface, but will in fact add
additional expense and immense difficulty to, or even prohibit, development of any other complementing
business or businesses on that property.  The implementation of other businesses on the property is quickly
becoming a requirement simply because agriculture alone is no longer self sustaining for an operation of our
size.  By forcing us into an “ag only” zoning situation you will cause financial burden and undue hardship to
my family because of the extreme expense, and hassle, of changing the zoning designation on the areas of
the property that could be developed into other complementing businesses which could not only benefit my
family, but also bring additional tax revenue into the County.  By doing this you are potentially robbing your
coffers, and could realistically cost us our property because we could not longer afford to keep it.

Therefore, I ask you to please stop this process until you can have multiple well publicized open public
meetings to not only provide adequate information to the citizens of the County, but also for you to hear
more than a handful of the community's thoughts and concerns.  This is an extremely important part of any
such process and even though my family is quite involved in the community this is the first any of us have
heard about this and I know we are not the only ones.   

In summary, I request you please stop attempting to implement these changes until COVID is over.  Then,
slow down and allow the citizens to hear your reasons for implementing these changes, and give you the
opportunity to hear our input via multiple, well publicized, open public meetings in each community.  

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Sincerely,

Kristi Ross
970-570-7775 – Direct Line
970-778-0689 – Cell
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Hardy Tozer <htozer@live.com> Wed, Jul 22, 2020 at 8:29 PM
To: "ecasselberry@deltacounty.com" <ecasselberry@deltacounty.com>, "rlevalley@deltacounty.com"
<rlevalley@deltacounty.com>, "mlane@deltacounty.com" <mlane@deltacounty.com>, "dsuppes@deltacounty.com"
<dsuppes@deltacounty.com>, "mroeber@deltacounty.com" <mroeber@deltacounty.com>

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: Kristi Ross <krossrea@gmail.com>
Date: July 22, 2020 at 6:22:30 PM MDT
To: Mika Tozer <htozer@live.com>
Subject: Fwd: Zoning - Thoughts, concerns, and request to STOP until after COVID

Good Evening,

My name is Mika Tozer (Kjeldgaard).  My family owns property in Delta County.  We have survived for
generations without zoning. Today my Aunt, Pat Stroud, received a letter that says you are implementing
zoning in Delta County, now, during the COVID 19 semi-shutdown.  I ask you to stop, and wait until COVID
is over and then have meetings that my family and I can come to, to understand why you think it is
important to implement zoning in Delta County.  I realize our County is changing and in need of a plan for
the future.  But I am very concerned about huge changes of this nature.  If you can show me why this is
important, great, I'll support it.  If not, I won't.  But either way, rushing this will only cause anger and chaos. 
Not what any of us need right now.

Thank you,

Mika Tozer

-
970-778-0689 – Cell

mailto:krossrea@gmail.com
mailto:htozer@live.com
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Elyse Casselberry <ecasselberry@deltacounty.com>

CAFO's
1 message

elena m goldstein <ellie@paonia.com> Wed, Jul 22, 2020 at 9:07 PM
To: Deltacountylanduse@deltacounty.com

I wish to register my deep concern for your consideration of CAFO setbacks.

 I am appalled the county would even consider increasing the number of CAFO’s operating here.  Delta County has
achieved a reputation as an organic farming and ranching center.  CAFO’s run completely counter to the pastoral, healthy
image.

The negative effects of truck traffic from CAFO’s, alone, provide an argument against their presence in Delta County. 
From personal experience, CAFO trucks on Fruitland Mesa hog” local roads and highway 92.  They endanger small
vehicles.

 The scientifically verified aridification of the west is an argument all by itself for the recklessness of welcoming CAFO’s. 
Water limitations alone, should render the welcoming of CAFO’s  an impractical one.

CAFO ’s in  Delta County is a bad idea, period.  CAFO's run counter to all we know about raising healthy food. 

 Designating such small set backs for CAFO’s  only adds insult to injury.

Please, consider the image of Delta County and its economic health.  You will attract far more visitors here without those
ugly animal factories on the landscape.

Elena Goldstein
38324 Saddle Mountain Lane
Crawford, CO 81415

-

-

-
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Elyse Casselberry <ecasselberry@deltacounty.com>

Comments on Land Use Code
1 message

Allison Elliot <brilliot@gmail.com> Wed, Jul 22, 2020 at 9:50 PM
To: DeltaCountyLandUse@deltacounty.com

TO: Delta County

Re: Proposed Land Use Regulations

Thank you for the opportunity to make public comment. In these unprecedented times it is extremely important to be
transparent in all matters concerning a public process. To that end I am happy to know that all public comment will be
posted. 

In the past some complained that Specific Development Regulations made it too hard for on development, particularly
larger industry. New proposed regulations appear to make things very easy for development to occur, so easy that it has
great potential to harm many businesses that are already here. They limit creativity, which can result in Delta County
becoming just another “anywhere USA.”

I am not against zoning, per se. I am concerned that these proposed regulations do not go far enough. The broad
categories may be an effort to keep things simple, but in fact enable incompatible activities to be lumped together. 

I am sorry that the previously created “neighborhood" maps showing the median and average lot sizes for a given area
were not used. They represent Delta County accurately as it is, grouping like with like. The new proposed acreage
minimums of 5, 20 and 35 area limited and more suited for corporate development not the mom and pop land use that is
Delta County. The limited categories will hamstring many farmers and ranchers in their ability to manage their property in
the future. Both road access and access to water currently limit development in many areas. By putting these more
arbitrary limits on acreage, it stifles creative projects for clustered housing or businesses and simple lot splits for family
members.

Probably the most concerning to me is that there is little in these regulations the account for cumulative impact of
activities. If I understand it correctly, Confined Animal Operations could be administratively approved as long as they meet
all the basic requirements for roads, water, setbacks and the permits for the operation. Does this mean that, theoretically
they could be approved until they covered all areas in which the zoning allows? That is not a fine toothed enough zoning
plan for this county!

In reading the list of activities that require approval through a Conditional Use process, they are all over the map. Some
are obvious, such as Outdoor Shooting Range while others are baffling, such as, Modular Homes Park.

I am aware that without citations and more specific examples of what I see as concerning in this document, my comments
are not as useful as they could be in the process. For that I apologize. I will be reading all the public comments and
expect to see some of them incorporated into the final document. That would be to only way for the county to show that
they have taken the public’s input into account.

This is a historic moment in Delta County’s history and we must not rush though it. I feel that is the potential to go from
being know as “one of the poorest counties in Colorado,” to currently being know as one of the most innovative,
economically diverse and creative counties (due to DMEA’s efforts, growing agro-tourism and recreation). To being know
in the not so distant future, as a county that got overrun by outside interests because they adopted zoning that did not
maintain the character of the county.

Thank you for taking comments in this process. 

Sincerely,

Allison Elliot

Paonia

(it is disheartening to think that my address may discount my comments, but I know that it happens in this county)
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Elyse Casselberry <ecasselberry@deltacounty.com>

Delta County regs
clayaaron@bresnan.net <clayaaron@bresnan.net> Thu, Jul 23, 2020 at 8:08 AM
Reply-To: clayaaron@bresnan.net
To: "mike@tricountywater.org" <mike@tricountywater.org>
Cc: Adam Turner <p7qa@montrose.net>, Ann Morgenthaler <amorgenthaler@ci.montrose.co.us>, Ben Tisdel
<btisdel@ouraycountyco.gov>, Betsy Suerth <betsy@cityofdelta.net>, Cheryl DeJulio <cdejulio@uvwua.com>, David Bries
<dbries@ci.montrose.co.us>, David Kienholz <kienholz@montrose.net>, Dennis Veo <dveo@uvwua.com>, Don Suppes
<dsuppes@deltacounty.com>, Doug Wilson <dawfarmer@gmail.com>, Elyse Casselberry <ecasselberry@deltacounty.com>,
Erika Story <estory@montrosecounty.net>, Jack Flowers <jacks270shortmag@gmail.com>, Jim Hokit
<jbhokit@skybeam.com>, Jim Plumhoff <jim@coloradowestlaw.com>, John McMillan <menokenwaterco1@qwestoffice.net>,
John Peters <jpeters@ouraycountyco.gov>, Jon Waschbusch <jwaschbusch@montrosecounty.net>, Kathleen Margetts
<kathleen@tricountywater.org>, Keith Caddy <kcaddy@montrosecounty.net>, Kelly Yeager <kyeager@deltacounty.com>,
Ken Norris <knorris@montrosecounty.net>, Lisa Goetsch <lgoetsch@montrosecounty.net>, Mark Castrodale
<mcastrodale@ouraycountyco.gov>, Mark Roeber <mroeber@deltacounty.com>, Matt Collier <chipetawater@yahoo.com>,
Mike Lane <mlane@deltacounty.com>, Nathan Clay <nathan@cityofdelta.net>, Norm Brooks <nbrooks@q.com>, Patty
Gabriel <pgabriel@olatheco.us>, Richard Wojciechowski <rwloghill@gmail.com>, Robbie LeValley
<rlevalley@deltacounty.com>, Roger Rash <rrash@montrosecounty.net>, Scott Murphy <smurphy@ci.montrose.co.us>,
Steve Anderson <sanderson@uvwua.com>, Steve White <swhite@montrosecounty.net>, Sue Hansen
<shansen@montrosecounty.net>, Todd Stewart <roxitoddstewart@yahoo.com>, Vicki Ripp <mvripp@aol.com>, Wayne
Schieldt <wrsllc@q.com>, Zack Ahlberg <zackahlberg@yahoo.com>

Attached is a two page summary of the pertinent parts of the proposed new Delta County subdivision regulations.   

I propose that we suggest to Delta County to add on page 92, paragraph 1, after "Generally.	This applies to
subdivisions in which irrigation water is to be divided and allocated among the lots."  the following
sentence:  "Such use of non-potable irrigation water is encouraged by the County; the County has design standards
which may assist in designing an appropriate system."

-----------------------------------------

From: mike@tricountywater.org
To: "Aaron Clay", "Adam Turner", "Ann Morgenthaler", "Ben Tisdel", "Betsy Suerth", "Cheryl DeJulio", "David Bries",
"David Kienholz", "Dennis Veo", "Don Suppes", "Doug Wilson", "Elyse Casselberry", "Erika Story", "Jack Flowers", "Jim
Hokit", "Jim Plumhoff", "John McMillan", "John Peters", "Jon Waschbusch", "Kathleen Margetts", "Keith Caddy", "Kelly
Yeager", "Ken Norris", "Lisa Goetsch", "Mark Castrodale", "Mark Roeber", "Matt Collier", "Mike Berry", "Mike Lane",
"Nathan Clay", "Norm Brooks", "Patty Gabriel", "Richard Wojciechowski", "Robbie LeValley", "Roger Rash", "Scott
Murphy", "Steve Anderson", "Steve White", "Sue Hansen", "Todd Stewart", "Vicki Ripp", "Wayne Schieldt", "Zack Ahlberg"
Cc: 
Sent: Tuesday July 21 2020 1:40:55PM
Subject: Zoom Link for Water and Land Committee meeting

 

Here is the ZOOM link to this week’s Water and Land Committee Meeting – Thursday, July 23, 10:00 am.  Should have
sent in the meeting invite…sorry!

Mike

 

When: Jul 23, 2020 10:00 AM Mountain Time (US and Canada)

Topic: Water & Land Committee Zoom Webinar

 

Please click the link below to join the webinar:

mailto:mike@tricountywater.org
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https://zoom.us/j/99327885827

 

Or Telephone:

   

1 669 900 9128 

 Webinar ID: 993 2788 5827
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Paul Sweitzer 
2320 Pioneer Road, Delta, CO 

970-417-7856 paulsweitzer@yahoo.com 
 
 
July 20, 2020 
 
 
 
Delta County Commissioners 
 
After studying the proposed Land Use Code in greater detail, I see that according to the code 
and based on many other reasons, the zoning map should be amended to show orange A-5 for 
all parcels between D Road and F Road, between Highway 50 and 2000 Road. 
 
Some of that land is already proposed A-5.  
 

 
  



 
 
 
All of this area should be zoned A-5, for these principal reasons (there is detailed information 
for farther down): 
 

1. The Land Use Code specifies that A-20 and A-35 are “intended for agriculture” on large 
parcels:  

 

 

2. Three of the largest (and adjacent) parcels are not agriculture:  Technical College of the 
Rockies, and Central Latin American church.  They are not “intended for ag,” and will not 
be ag in the future, so according to the code, they should not be zoned A-35. 

 
3. One of the largest parcels (adjacent to the three above) is the probable location of a 

very-large park campground, of which the commissioners are aware, so will not be 
agriculture (the Land Use Plan contemplates the future, and in this case, a known future, 
so not reasonable to zone A-35). 

 
4. Much of the land in the area is more suitable to large-lot residential uses than to 

agricultural uses.  For example, land that has no irrigation water rights (and none can be 
bought from UVWUA).  It is incoherent to designate large parcels of land in a desert with 
no irrigation water as “intended for agriculture”. 

 
5. The Land Use Code aims to further the general goal of the Master Plan to try to get 

people to build houses on land that is not prime agricultural land; much land in this area 
is not prime agricultural land (especially land that has no water). 

 
6. Most parcels in the area are less than 35 acres, and a large proportion are under 5 acres. 

 
7. Many of the parcels in the area are small, around five acres (such as the seven green 

parcels at the SE corner of D Road and 1900 Road (each a few acres, residences, 



multiple residences on parcels, and no agriculture on adobe hillsides with no irrigation—
see detail below). 

 
8. One of the largest A-35 parcels already has at least two residences, a business, six 

residential addresses, lies along busy and potentially traffic artery D Road, and lies along 
Colorado State Highway #50 (J&T). 
 

9. Two of the A-35 parcels were purchased at high prices by a property developer (Bair), 
adjacent to his existing developments.  Difficult to justify a zoning map prohibiting 
developing land that is surrounded on three sides by housing zoned A-5. 
 

10. There are two orange A-5 cultivated agricultural parcels of 20 acres and 61 acres in the 
middle of the area (Tunget).  Zone A-5 is the appropriate for the entire area (including 
mine, adjacent to Tunget).  It would be difficult to justify why those two large ag parcels 
are zoned A-5, when other adjacent and nearby small parcels are zoned A-35 and A-20. 
 

11. Includes 1900 Road, which is destined to become a major arterial road, as the 
commissioners are aware.  It is reasonable to expect commercial and residential 
development along that corridor, so it seems inappropriate to designate A-35.  
 

12. Adjacent to Colorado State Highway #50, where it is reasonable to expect commercial 
development.  The U.S. Forest Service contemplated building a new headquarters 
adjacent to the Technical College of the Rockies three years ago, for example, and Delta 
County Development signed a contract with the owner of the land. 
 

 
Respectfully, 
 

Paul Sweitzer 
  



 

 2.  Large parcels of school and church, not intended for ag: 
 
3455 3230 0023 residence on 1.06 acres 

3455 3210 0002  Church (Central Latin American Dist. Assemblies), 3 street addresses 
3455 3240 0028 Technical College of the Rockies 
3455 3240 0029 Technical College of the Rockies 

 
  



 

7.  Example of many small parcels, across the road from A-6, that should be zoned A-6, not 

proposed A-35. 

 

Adjacent small parcels with no agriculture, no water: 
3495 0840 0002 2.52 acres 
3495 0840 0003  5.81 acres  
3495 0840 0004  3.00 acres 
3495 0840 0005  24.2 acres with 3 street addresses 
3495 0840 0006 9.50 acres 
3495 0840 0007 6.5 acres  
3495 0840 0009 1.35 acres 

 
 
  



 
Example:  already two lots, parcel 3455 3340 3011 (should 
be two parcels, as correctly shown on zoning map, 
because separated by land owned by other party) 
(Bowman) that are part of South View residential 
Subdivision, with a residence, an apartment, and a 
business, so not appropriate to zone A-35. 

 
 
   

6.  Example on 1900 Road of many small lots that should not be zoned as yellow A-20 
 

 
  



 

The zoning map does not include one of the parcels in this image: 

 
 
 

8.  Large ag parcel 3455 3340 0005 (J&T), but already has at least two residences, a business, 
and six street addresses, lies on busy D Road that may become an artery, and lies adjacent to 
Highway #50. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 



July 23, 2020

Elyse Casselberry
Delta County Courthouse

EMAIL: ecasselberry@deltacounty.com

Dear Elyse;

I enjoyed your presentation last week. I have had a chance to look over some of the Delta County Land 
Use Code report and Maps. I am the one who sat right in front of you that night. I have one concern 
about the Draft Zoning Map for Cedaredge and Orchard City Area.

West of Cedaredge is a large yellow section marked A-20. This is the area where our ranch is located 
and is presently referred to as A-35 Agricultural property. The ranch is 38 acres and is located where 
Bull Mesa Road dead-ends at Hamilton Road. My neighbors to the north own about 200 acres, 
neighbors to the east own about 52 acres, neighbors to the north east own about 50 acres. Most, but not 
all, of the property in your “A-20” area are more than 35 acres and are now “zoned A-35” property.

I feel that down grading this area to “A-20” zone will increase the likely hood of  property break ups, 
addition of sub-divisions, additional housing, increased car and truck traffic and the loss of the 
agricultural life style my wife and I wanted when we moved here two0 decades ago.

I therefore recommend that the area between “R RD” and “Hamilton RD” be changed to “Green” or A-
35 except that the orange area of Meadow View Estates remain A-5. This change will be consistent 
with the green area north of Hamilton Road and Hwy. 65.

Thank you for your consideration.

C R Hamilton 
15367 Bull Mesa Road
Cedaredge, CO  81413
970-856-4488
email: hamslamb@hotmail.com

cc:   Layne Brones
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Elyse Casselberry <ecasselberry@deltacounty.com>

Delta County Land Use Code
1 message

Steve Anderson <sanderson@uvwua.com> Thu, Jul 23, 2020 at 2:26 PM
To: Elyse Casselberry <ecasselberry@deltacounty.com>
Cc: Mike Berry <mike@tricountywater.org>, Aaron Clay <clayaaron@bresnan.net>

Ms. Casselberry –

 

On behalf of the Uncompahgre Valley Water Users Association and as a member of the Uncompahgre Valley
Water and Land (W&L) Committee we request you consider an addition to the Delta County Land Use
Code.

 

We are pleased to see that Delta County has included discussion about use of irrigation water in the code and
compliment the County on their presentation.  On page 92 of the draft code the use of irrigation water is
discussed.  The W&L Committee suggests Delta County encourage the use of irrigation water for non-
potable uses and outdoor irrigation needs.  The W&L Committee has crafted the attached “Design and
Installation Standards For UNDERGROUND IRRIGATION WATER CONVEYANCE” that we recommend
be used when designing and constructing irrigation systems.  The standards are a guideline to help
developers and their engineers in planning for the use of irrigation water.  We believe use of these standards
will provide for more sustainable and reliable irrigation systems and suggest that you reference them in your
code.

 

We would suggest section E.1.) on page 92 include the following statement:

 

Such use of non-potable irrigation water is encouraged by the County.  The County has available “Design and
Installation Standards For UNDERGROUND IRRIGATION WATER CONVEYANCE” which will facilitate planning and
construction of an appropriate system.

 

Thank you for your consideration.

 

Steve Anderson

Manager, Uncompahgre Valley Water Users Association

 

UVWUA-TCW Design and Installation Standards For Underground Irrigation Water Conveyance.pdf
200K

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=46861a2bcd&view=att&th=1737d5ac1369cae1&attid=0.1&disp=attd&safe=1&zw
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Elyse Casselberry <ecasselberry@deltacounty.com>

Re: Delta County Land Use Code Regulations First Round of Community Input
Completed!
1 message

Dan Kennedy <kennedyy@gmail.com> Thu, Jul 23, 2020 at 12:11 PM
To: ecasselberry@deltacounty.com

Easy zoning.  Zoning so strict.and complicated in Mesa and Montrose county I cannot run my business there.

On Thu, Jul 23, 2020, 11:54 AM Elyse Casselberry <ecasselberry@deltacounty.com> wrote:

Can't See This Message? View in a browser

Delta County Land Use Code
Regulations

First Round of Community Input
Completed!

mailto:ecasselberry@deltacounty.com
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Thank you to everyone who participated in one of our five Draft Land Use
Code Regulations open houses the past several weeks; thank you also, to those
that took the time to provide written comments.. We estimate that 70 people
attended the open houses.  All written comments received are available here.
 
Next Steps
Delta County Commissioners will review the comments that were received, and
discuss what was learned, at each of the open houses. A determination will
then be made as to what changes should be made to the draft land use code
and draft zoning maps, based on community input. The goal is to release
revised Draft Land Use Code Regulations for additional community review and
comment, in early August; additional open houses will also be scheduled at
that time.  

Share Via:

Check out my website   
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Elyse Casselberry <ecasselberry@deltacounty.com>

Comments on Delta County Land Use Code
1 message

Hannah Todd <hannahjtodd@gmail.com> Wed, Jul 22, 2020 at 11:57 PM
To: DeltaCountyLandUse@deltacounty.com

Hello,

Thank you for the opportunity to submit comments on the Delta County Land Use Code.  Overall, I am pleased with the
current plan.  I do have a few comments to add.

1.  Paintball course should not be allowed in A35, A20 and A5.  I believe that this is an urban activity and should be kept
in urban areas only.  A paintball course in A35 and A20 zones would bring unnecessary traffic and noise that would be out
of place in these areas.  It is not an agricultural or supporting use and should not be allowed in an agricultural zone.  
2.  The Land Use Category/Land Use "Other Active Outdoor Recreation" is way too broad of terminology to be left in the
"Allowed as of right" category.  It needs to be in the very least labeled as "Conditional Use" in zones A35 and A20.
3.  Sexually oriented businesses should not be allowed anywhere in the county. 
4.  On H. Exterior Lighting... I do not agree that lights need to be shielded or hooded.  This may defeat the purpose of the
light.  
5.   Thank you for not allowing marajuana uses in any zone.

Thank you,

Hannah Todd 
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Elyse Casselberry <ecasselberry@deltacounty.com>

Comments on Land Use Code
1 message

'max eisele' via Land Use Comments <deltacountylanduse@deltacounty.com> Sun, Aug 2, 2020 at 6:11 AM
Reply-To: max eisele <maxeisele@yahoo.com>
To: DeltaCountyLandUse@deltacounty.com

I am one of the former owners of Mesa Winds Farm & Winery on L Rd near Hotchkiss. During the 14 years we lived
there, we had orchards and vineyards, a tasting room, and a flock of sheep too. We invested plenty of time and money to
make a go of our 36 acres, and we learned how difficult it is to make a living from farming. One agritourism effort was
farm stays. Many of our visitors to the valley were farmers from other states or people from cities who wanted to farm and
raise a family in the country. They wanted to know what Delta County had to offer. They were keen to know if there was
any industrial farming in the North Fork because they needed to escape toxic and unhealthy CAFOs in their own states.
You can say you don’t want more people moving into the valley and you can choose to have more animals instead. This
is what the proposed Land Regs are saying: “Don’t bother the Planning Department or the Health Department or the
Commissioners. We can’t enforce rules that protect the public health or property values so we aren’t making any rules.” I
sat through a number of CAFO working group sessions which disbanded without “recommendations” but there ARE other
options, plenty of them. Sad.
---------------
Max Eisele
maxeisele@yahoo.com
719.227.1396

mailto:maxeisele@yahoo.com
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Elyse Casselberry <ecasselberry@deltacounty.com>

Comments on Land Use Code
1 message

'steven hurn' via Land Use Comments <deltacountylanduse@deltacounty.com> Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:13 AM
Reply-To: steven hurn <hurnlu@icloud.com>
To: DeltaCountyLandUse@deltacounty.com

I am in complete opposition of allowing big agriculture to take over our county.  The county has raised taxes on land and
home owners and now there property values will be diminished by allowing big agriculture to be so close to land
properties.  Also, not allowing people to live in campers on property they own is absurd! Many people can't afford to build
a house and this is the only way they are able to live.  I have a friend 70 who is living in camper because of losing home
due to high taxes.  You will allow a chicken farm with all its waste and not allow a camper.  This is not ok!!! Currently
chicken farms on Fruitland Mesa do not even follow the law. Speeding causing accidents, trucks hauling chicken manure
with doors open, business permits given with out an application for well while using domestic water, Jake brakes pulled at
early morning hours, carcasses of dead chickens not being refrigerated!  Not being able to file nuisance reports will make
it a free for all in this county.  Big agriculture crushes small farming!  Clearly there must be big agriculture connections to
people sitting on this board.  I went to the chicken hearing in Hotchkiss for chicken farms on Fruitland and a business
permit was given with premise of applying for a well permit IT NEVER HAPPENED!!! I demand you hold the draft and not
implement till the community has a chance to review and except. You should not be the ones accepting the master plan
unless your claiming you are a master.  Allowing gravel pits that produce all sorts of fine particles in the air and also the
annoying sound of crushing gravel.  I live 8 miles from a gravel pit and hear it! You have got to stop and pause before you
implement a plan that is not about good public health! Shame on you!!!

Laurie Priddy
Sent from my iPhone
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